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A Old Students
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1931 RECORDS La Salle Eleven
Shows Skill as
LA SALLE COLLEGE
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0
Year Advan~es
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The Modern Language Club,
sponsored by Dr. Emil Doernenburg, is to be reorganized in the
very near future under the capable
leadership of Edward Sfanton, '33,
the popular upper classman.
This is the first reorganization of
the Modern Language Club, and it
is to be hoped that . thi.s .function
will be as successfully completed as
was that of organization. ·It is
quite evident that that spirit of enthusiasm that so manifested · itself
in the meetings, and the. achieve.Continued on T hird Page .
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On October 13th the Dean called
a special meeting of the student
body to commend them on the manner in which they have complied
with his recommendations made on
the opening day of school, and also
to notify all classes of his wish that
they should hold meetings for the
election of class officers as soon as
possible.
The talk of the Dean was followed by a talk by Brother Felix.
In his talk Brother commended the
football players on their wonderful
showing thus far, and expressed his
belief that they will continue in the
successful strain in which they have
begun. Brother stressed the nece$sity of backing the team financially
as well as morally, and proclaimed
.the. dependence of the pther sports

CONLEY

H ea d Coach of Football and
Basketball

La Salle Substitutes

Two victories

6 out of three starts has given the
0 great American fall pastime an

Individual Scoring
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Publicity D epartment

~! The Faculty, Alumni and un
I
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! have nothing to be ashamed of
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LA SALLE HIGH SCHOOL

Soltis
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OFFICIALS
It surely is inspiring to a coach
Referee-John Lavin, University of Pennsylvania.
of an athletic team to receive the
Umpire-Jo s eph Worthington, Catholic University.
co-operation of the Faculty and
Time of game-2.30 P. M at Phillies' .Ball Park.
Student body in all athletic contests and to know they are behind
.:
you whether in victory or defeat.
With such spirit there can develop Dean Lands Conduct La Salle Men
only a really true competitive feelof College Students in Graduate S~hool
ing in all our athletic engagements .
Furthermore with spirit of this Vice President Talks on Athletics- Two Members of Last Year's
nature we can be sure ·no such
Class· Officers to Be Elected
Graduating Class Admitted
Continued on Third Page
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Conquest Over Villanova
Jayvees Saw Conley's Squad
Clicking Better

13 20-0
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By REV. BROTHER ALFREDPresident of La Salle College
The reopening of the academic
activities of the college takes place
under most favorable auspices.
Increased facilities and accommodations, an enlarged program of
studies, and a teaching staff which
has been strengthened by notable
additions to its membership augur
well for a year of solid intellectual
achievement.
I welcome you in my own name,
as well as in the name of the entire
faculty to profit m the fullest
measure by the opportunities which
La Salle places at your disposal.
The presence here of an increased student body testifies that young
men realize today, more than ever
before, the need of higher training
as a prerequisite for leadership in
the affairs of life.· Success in this
work of preparation, however, is a
function of the vigor, courage and
persistent effort with which the student applies himself to meet his
daily' obligations.
'T''-. t. ~a- Sdile C:ui:.-.g:~n has a dis·"'t mission, to keep before the
.ttdents the ideals of loyalty to the
De t traditions of the college, of
fidelity and good fellowship with
his colleagues, and a sincere acknowledgment of his ind,-btedness
to those who are making ' '1is college education possible.
Promoters of the college journal
have my cordial wishes for success
in accomplishing the task they have
so courageously undertaken, and so
ably carried forward to the present
state of efficiency.

13
0

VILLANO VA J. V.'s
T OTALS
-

20
52

Increased Enrollment Testifies to
N eed of Right Training for
Affairs of Life

TEN CENTS

During- my short stay thus far
at La Salle College, I want to impress on everyone that each and
everything that I looked forward
to in the way of developing a
spirit of co-operation and enthusiasm toward athletics and on the
athletic teams has been overwhelmingly satisfactory.
The showing of our college
footb a11 team so far has been remarkable. Of course, the boys
playing on th e eleven have been
urged on and encouraged by the
splendid interest shown by everyone at La Salle, from the Brothers
down to the Benilde Midgets.
It is my fervent hope that all
these things will continue just as
they have been and there i no
reason in the world why they
should not'.
I would like to say a word to
the student in the college participating in some form of athletes.
If you are interested in boxing,
wrestling, tennis or golf, I am
sure if you will come around and
tell us that you would like to see
a boxing or wrestling group get
tarted we would do all in our
power to co-operate and help
satisfy your desires.

impetus that we all hope wil
carry La Salle to the glorious
heights attained by old tradi
tional college and universities
throughout the broad width of
this country of ours.
First Brooklyn College was
bowled over 26-0 and then the
next triumph was gained over the
Villanova Junior Varsity squad
20 to 0. Between those con
quests, Tom Conley's team was
subjected to an unfortunate de
feat at Annapolis, 1\fd., when St
Joh n's College emerged a con
queror, 13 to 6.
This initial reverse is traceable
directly to the misdeeds on the
field of the Blue and Gold ath
letes themselves. They were not
over-powered in any en e of the
word by the Maryland Johnnies
hence the defeat must not be tak
en to heart.
·
Composing that band of foot
ball pioneers at La Salle College
are athl etes, striving and strug
glin g to make the first year of
collegiate football here a glori
ously successful one. Five games
remain to be played, Moravian
College at the Phillies Ball Park
tomorrow afternoon; Penn Jay
vees next Friday afternoon; Niag
ara University, Mt. St. Mary's
and West Chester State Teachers
on ensuing Saturdays.
It may be asking too much for
a clean s,1/eep of the remaining
games; but hoping we all are and
if it be in the stars for this foot
ball team of destiny to accom
plish such a feat, Head Coach
Tom Conley, his chief aide, Vinoe
Taggart, and Captain Burgoyne
will storm the heights and reach
the pinnacle of glorious success
Al frightfully inclement day
marked the debut of the color
fully garbed Blue and Gold eleven
which, however, turned back an
enemy that physically outclas ed
La Salle. But the will to win
and the teacl.1 ings of a master
coach brought triumph to the
banner of La Salle.
It was somewhat of an easy
victory, but not one that gave the

A large percentage of students
matriculating at La Salle College
in the past few years have been acContinued on Fourth Page
cepted, and are now attending professional schools all over the United
States, several even attending Ger- I
.e
man universities. Considering the
difficulties besetting those desirous
of entering post graduate schools, -~
and · considering the vast numbers
OW BEAUTIFUL is the delicate and graceful tribute which
that are unable to do so, it is
the Church pays to Mary during the month of the Holy
a sense of pride and personal gratiRqsary. How .dear to the heart of every Catholic should be
fication that the La Salle College
the prac1!ice of reciting the chaplet daily during the golden October
Faculty and Student Body learns of
days-a practice which has been strongly urged and heavily indulgthe admission of so many of our
enced byTChrist's vicar on earth. The rosary is, in fact, a distinct
alumni to the select professional
form of : Catholic devotion and calculated to raise the heart and
schools of this country. To enummind to Ithe contemplation of the sacred mysteries which form
erate but a few of the colleges:
the ground work of our faith. Should we not be proud to greet
Jefferson· Medical College, where
Mary with the sacred words which were spoken by an angel, and
George Eisenberg, Joseph Raisman,
those which fell from the lips of St. -Elizabeth, the moth~r of J ohn
Continued on T hird Page
the Baptist?
Continued on T hird Page
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Channing P ollock's "The H ouse Beautiful," presented
under , the auspices of the Professional Players, concerns
Archibald, a timid young bond salesman, who marries J enni fer, a good and beautiful maiden. The marriage takes
place in the first year of the twentieth century. They, together with several of their friend s, buy lots in a suburban
spot, and after thirty years their fo resight is rewarded by
The Staff now dons its fo rmal wear,
the
improvement of the. district with the addition of railroad
And all its work su pends,
To greet the "Frosh" from here and there
transportation, sidewalks, neighborhood stores and a mayor.
A nd welcome back its fri ends.
. _ In the meantime A rchibald and J ennifer have lived the
simple, good life of well meaning people. Jennif er a sures
A nd if our minds are wont to stray
her husband that he has done right by being a good man.
On pleasures gone before,
A rchibald replies that if he has been a great man by living
We'll have to bear as best we may
the lif e that he has lived, there are millions of good men
F or only eight months more.
in the world .
A rchibald later becomes the mayor of the community,
The journali stic trend is very evident at La Salle thi s and uses all his power and influence to wage a war against
semester. Even the roster i published in fi ve editions each those real estate operators who wish to build only homes
d ay.
valued over eight thousand dollars. H e dies in the heat
of the battle, and the good work is carried on by his son.
P hil the Freshman says he always thought F.a una and Jennifer outlives her husband and passes her days in happiF lora were a vaudeville team.
ness as a grandmother.

NEWS EDITOR

EXTRA
FRANCIS D EAVER, '34
Coach lost all his teeth in a scrimmage yesterday. They
B ROTHER E . F ELIX, F . S . C . . . . . . . . . . . . F acu lt)' M 0 d erat or fell out when he yelled.

Editorial Findings

It takes a clever woman to boss the husband without
Marcel Sussman ( the Senior Manager to you, sir! ) letting him know it.
says his roster looks like the Five-Year Plan.
It's the cow that's sacred in India-not the bull.

Hints on How to be P opular: Go into the Dean's
They are making rubber from western sage ! Hush,
Office and say, "Brother, I have a conflict."
now we know what makes its plains stretch so far in every
direction.
A doctor says he often wonders how much sleep the
A writer declares that every single man makes a fal se
average man really wants. Just another five minutes.
step sooner or later. T hereafter, of course, he is known
One reason why Ghandi in a bath towel is so trusted as a married man.
As the curtain rises on the second act of the Colthe
Indian masses is that everybody can see he has nothSome people have such a respect for th e truth that they
by
legian's efforts to present before the eyes of all the undering
up
his
sleeve.
never
dare make use of it.
takings and accomplishments of La Salle College, we find
the present staff ready and eager the undertake the momenA nearby university will pay coaches salaries like proSpanish students, it would seem, should pay more attous work of emulating the achievements of its predecessor. fessors. What they should do is pay the professors salaries tention to reading and 'rithmetic-and less to rioting.
But, great though our zeal may be, we are not blinded like coaches.
1. English is more used in international commerce than
to the element with which all must reckon who seek to lay
any other language ?
Every time La Salle plays it's just another all-star
the foundation for success. The element of which we speak
production. Sound by the student body. Direction by
2. Sound cannot be created in a vacuum?
and which has always proved itself an indispensible one T om Conley. Featuring L ou Burgoyne, captain, and a host
3. Five-eighths of the world's gold comes from South
is CO-OPERATION.
of other stars in a heart,-gripping, exciting version of Knute
Africa?
If the Collegian is to be successful in its undertakings Rocke's famous system of football.
it :-r.~:st needs rec~ive the unstinted support of every man in
4. The average thickness of a human hair is 1-400 of
an inch?
SOME "FIRSTS" AT LA SALLE
the college.
First kick-off-Grossman , of Brooklyn.
The ways in which this support may be given are va5. Pigs eat rattlesnakes ?
First
player to receive kick-off-Ogden.
rious. The first means by which a man may contribute to
6. There are 682,400,000 Christians and 1;267,000,00t,
First player to carry ball-Maio.
the success of the Collegian is by working with the staff in
non-Christians
in the world?
First
player
to
make
fir
st
down-McCool.
its efforts to secure enough advertisements to place the paper
First forward pass-Maio to Goldberger.
on a sound financial basis. We do not doubt that there
7. The tomato was once believed poisonous?
First player to recover fumble-Berberick.
are niany men capable and willing to perform this service,
First
touchdown-McCool.
8. The grasshopper's ears dre in its forelegs.
and need only the suggestion to excite them to action. .
First captain-Burgoyne.
Another means by which the students may show their
9. Many a love tangle proves to be a wreck-tangle?
desire to support the college paper is by contributing articles
Station
T-E-A-M
speaking,
broadcasting
over
a
fre10. Lightning flashes, passing from one cloud to the
to the publication.
If the staff is but assured of the whole-hearted co- quency of two weeks. This is the Famous Notre Dame ground, or from one point of a cloud to another, may have
a total length of a mile.
operation of each and every member of the student body System.
At present the count is two down and five to go. "Ox'~
we feel that we may pledge ourselves to produce a paper
11. Central Siberia is colder than the North Pole?
Conley's . men sure pack a mean wallop. Every time they
worthy of the school for which it stands.
hit the line the Villanova team sang: "Mow Me Down !"
12. In the Republic of Liberia no white man is allowed
Conley was so good-natured he would not allow the to vote?
On September 21 , La Salle College entered upon its
71 st scholastic year. With the reopening of classes this boys to run up · the Brooklyn scores any more than 26.
13. The Romans valued dwarfs so highly they some.year came the greatest changes that have occurred in the "Just a good-natured Irishman."
The
Dean
was
heard
asking
what
steps
ought
to
be
times
adopt~d artificial means to stunt the growth of chilhistory of the college. Outstanding among these was the
increased enrollment, the enlarged teaching staff, and the taken to get students to their classes on time. A cunning dren?
completed arrangements for the representation of La Salle little freshman replied, "Faster ones, Deany, ol' boy."
14. The average height of men in the United States
"Joe" Dugan must have been insisting upon front page
College on the gridjron.
is
five
feet, eight inches; of women, five feet, four inches?
Each of these facts points out the ever-increasing popu- or nothing from the looks of things. It's odd not to see
La
Salle's
name
appear
daily
in
the
sports
column.
Our
15. Apples belong to the rose family?
larity of our college and its indisputable destiny.
The increase in students this year brought with it a publicity director sure is doing things in a, big way. "More
demand for more professors. This necessity was met with power to you, Joe."
Every time the student bus, coming from the game
the despatch and completeness which has characterized the
movements of La Salle College in its progress through at Anna Polis, ran into a town the student body woke up
all the inhabitants. Let's hope we see a few buses go to
Numerous changes have taken place on the High
the years.
Among the first of the new professors to take up. his the game at Emmit's Burg. Just a change from female School Faculty. Brother Abdon, recently of La Salle Institute, Cumberland, Md., is the new Principal, taking the
work at La Salle was Mr. Howe, a graduate of the Uni- to male.
Conley can't decide which of his teams is the first place of Brother Eliphus. Other additions to the Faculty
versity of Pen11sylvania, and a Certified Public Accountant.
Mr. Howe is connected with the School of Commerce here, team. Every time he thinks that he sent in the scrub team include Brother Faber, Brother Edwin and Brother George.
Under a new Master, Rev. Brother Fidelis, Benilde
and is giving a course in Money, Credit and Accounting. they rolled up a score. A remedy has been suggested,
Academy opened its school year. It is good to note that the
The Pre-Medical students profit greatly by the addition "Let's call them all regular-scrub, or a scrub-varsity."
"More-Ravin' this Week"
enrollment in the lower school has increased 75%. To
to the faculty of such capable men as Dr. McElwee, who
will conduct a course in Vertebrate Anatomy ; Dr. McA skilled football player must be a good dodger, so handle this increased number a new member of the Faculty,
Geary, of the Jefferson Medical School, who will direct why not have some dances to perfect his skill? Just a Brother Gordian, has been added.
As a preliminary to the La Salle-Moravian game, the
the course in Histology, and Dr. Peter Callahan, who will mere suggestion, that's all.
It's a race between the profs. and the students to see Benilders will play Notre Dame Academy.
take up his duties as instructor in Osteology.
La Salle College has also been fortunate in obtaining which will be the first to have a smooth-running roster. AIi
these "conflicts" ought to end up in some kind of war, if
the services of Rev. Brothers Lucian and Leonard.
LINEUP FOR SATURDAY
The former, besides being Dean of the College, will not history.
School authorities are firm believers around graduaassist in the Department of Biology, in which subject he
O ' NEILL .......... . .. . ....... . Left End
specialized at Johns Hopkins University. Brother Lucian tion time in Darwin's theory of the survival of the fittest.
GALLAGHER ............... Left Tackle
Brother Alfred and the faculty are loyal supporters
was connected with La Salle several years ago, and we
feel sure that it is with much joy and satisfaction that he of the team, appearing at every game.
FARREL ... . ......... : ..... . Left Guard
Belfield Belle: "What is the largest class you are in?"
views the progress made in so short a time.
McSHANE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Center
Belfield Dumb Bell: "The Smoking Class."
Brother Leonard, formerly of Saint Thomas College,
Frosh.: " TI heard Viince Taggart speaks two lanhas come to La Salle to fill two important offices, those of
LANG .. . ................... Right Guard
guages."
Professor of History and Director of Athletics.
The growth of our school has not been one-sided, for
Football Player : "Yeah; one he uses in the classroom,
JES SELL .................. Right Tackle
its development in athletics bids fair to keep pace with .its which is understood by some, and the other one he uses
TONER ...................... Right End
on the practice field , which is understood by all."
growth along scholastic lines.
If this column puts you to sleep, just blame it on the
Under the able direction of Coach Conley, the illusJOYCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quarterback
trious captain of Notre Dame's champions of last year, the dope.
LEARY ................... Left Halfback
The books in the study room are saying: "Nobody
football team of La Salle College has gone forth to win
honor and fame for the color it bears. Its performances is doing it now."
BROWN ............. • .... Right Halback
thus far have been admirable, and only time separates them
If this column pleases you, tell us ; if not, tell others.
from future victories.
We are now signing off until too.w eak from today.
GREGORSKI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fullback
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German Club W.ill ' · •
Latin Seminar to Be
Wanted-Catdi.y · • ' Spirit of Lads ·
'
, Con11nereial Sehool
.·.,Niekname for the
•.
,
Inspires :Henry
at Old La Salle · • • · .•·- Resume·A·cti'J'ittes , , Feature This Year
: Continued from Fit1t .Page
--College Eleven
Broad and Stiles Streets' Institution ments of last year, must needs Brother Emilian Changes CourseContinued from . Fir1t Page

By what name should the La
Salle gridders be · known?
In whose fertile brain 1s the
nickname for the Blue and Gold?
Somewhere in the agile mind of
a La Salle High School or College
underg raduate or a member of the
alumni rests the name by which
the Blue and Gold will be known
throughout the land .
There 1s only one "Fighting
Irish"-Notre Dame.
Nowhere else are there any
'Galloping Gaels" but at St.
Mary's College.
V·illanova, " The Wildcats" ;
Fordham, "The Rams" ; Georgetown, "The Hi lltoppers"; Princeton, 'The Tigers" ; Boston College, "The Eagles."
It would be possible to go on.
for column s informing readers of
the La Salle Collegian what other
teams are named. Just how they
can be identified anywhere that
football is played .
But we have no appropriate
name for Tom Conley's chargers,
who are on their way towards
making football history for Old
La Salle.
Someone may have a brilliant
thought with a nickname that will
be an instant hit; a name that will
ring down through the years to
come.
Students of Benilde Academy;
La Salle High School; the College; members of the alumni and
friends of La Salle, give thought
to this important question.
Jot clown the title you think
most appropriate; sq-id your
name and class along with it and
win the pri ze.
Is there a prize? You betone that ten , fifteen , twenty years
hence will be invaluable to the
owner. A brand new football
autographed by every member of
La Salle College's first Varsity
football team.
A. coromittee C"t:!poscd of Rev.
,.;rother Alfred, .?resident; Brother FeFx, Vice President; Brother Lucian, DeaJI ; Brother J.
Edward Treasure\°; Brother G.
Leo·nard, College Athletic Director; Head Coach Tom Conley and
Joe Dugan, Publicity Direc_tor ..
Start the old brain working.
Think of one, two, any number of
names you think best fitted and
turn them in to J. J. Dugan, Pub1icity Director's office in the
Faculty Building.

feeling as "Win at any cost,"
will be developed a.t La Salle.
The boys of La Salle High
School must certainly be praised
for the splendid manner in which
they have conducted themselves
and for their co-ordination and
consistency in cheering their
teams at all times.
The High School team is composed of the finest crowd of boys
it has ever been my good fortune
to instruct. While many of the
boys are new to the football game
and quite inexperienced, nevertheless their unflinching desire to
learn and their courageousness
under fire has sta,mped them indelibly with the mark of good
clean sportsmanship.
It is with a feeling of great
pride that I can point to them as
"my boys." My greatest praise
goes to the lads who practice conscientiously hour after hour and
day after day, but who have not
yet been fortunate enough to
break into either of the two contests played.
They feel bad of course. So do
I. It would give me the greatest
pleasure to use them in action,
but I feel they are not quite ready
to represent Old La Salk But
that doesn't dampen their ardor.
A few of the weaker spirited lads
dropped off the squad, but the
true dyed-in-the-wool La Sall e
student athlete remains to the
very end.
This to my mind is the greatest
exemplification of spirit that any
one can show.
•

College to Have
lf'1rO""""•lf'10
. untry T. eam
'-'

''""" '-'

High School Stars on TeamLa • Salle to Meet Leading
Colleges in Dual Meets

In co-ordination with the expansion program now 1n progress at
La Salle, cross country has become
a branch sport in the college, and
has ·been received by the student
body with open-hearted enthusiasm.
Tom Conley, recognizing that cross
country is very beneficial in establishing a sound foundation for basketball, has recommended that all
candidates for college basketball
participate in the hill-and-dale diversion.
T hirty-five boys are working
daily over the varsity course, and
La Salle Prospeets
great progress is predicted by
Bright-Taggart Coach Vince Taggart, who is guiding his proteges to success. Some
Assistant Coach Points to Old of the best high school harriers in
the city have matriculated at La
Proverb of "Mighty Oaks from
Salle, and the students are very
Little Acorns Grow"
hopeful of making an excellent
showing. Several prominent colBy V •J NCENT TAGGART
Assistant Varsity Coach and Tutor of leges have been scheduled, and La
the Track Team
Salle looks forward to a good sea'Tis said that "mighty oaks from son.
little acorns grow," and with this
proverb in mind it causes one to La Salle Men
make an analogous comparison bein Graduate School
tween one of those mighty sentinels
of the forest and what will surely
develop in an athletic sense at La
Continued from Firlt Page
Salle College.
'31, attend as representatives of the
Tom Conley has planted the last. graduating class.
acorn in the form of a rugged band
Temple University Dental School
of fighting youngsters, who are has a large representation, with
daily erecting a solid foundation Jack Richman, basketball star of
upon which I feel absolutely ce:· last year; Milton Feldman, Max
tain will, in a few years, place this Silverman, Joseph Kauffman, John
venerable institution in the lime- Keenan and Charles Makowski.
light 9f the collegiate athletic world These are but a few that entered
that will be the equivalent to La last year.
Hahnemann Medical
Salle's brilliant record in scholastic College ·also has many La Salle
endeavor.
men.
In its first year of collegiate foot'ball competition La Salle is represented by a splendid looking aggregation, 90 per cent. of which is
JOS. M. CROWLEY
composed of freshmen.
What will be the ability of this
Grading and Road Building
team when the . youthful members
of it reach the senior class? La
Sa:lle is growing amazingly. This I,:;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.,
fact can be learned from the great
increase in· student enrollment this
Compliments of
year, and the coaches and athletic
PETER VITULLI
officials of 'the college want the stu1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
dent body to realize how hard the
'whole1<1le Fruit 6' · Ve11etoble1
varsity football · -squad is trying to
Bell Phone
Key1tone Phone
make La Salle's first team one to
Lombard 5893
Main 4605
•be r.ememherfd.
__ .• ..

Being Directed by Brother John
There are many who would probably care to know what happened
to the old La Salle College Buildings, at B-road and Stiles Streets.
For their information we are happy
to disclose that the Brothers are
continuing the use of the building
as a Commercial School for students who have completed their elementary training. The course includes business English, bookkeeping, typewriting, stenography, business arithmetic and religion. The
building has been reconditioned and
equipped to accommodate these additional courses. .
.
Brother Edward Jolln, formerJy
of La Salle College, has been appointed principal, and he reports
that the ·number of students ha·s
been constantly increasing smce·
classes reopened in September. He
tells us that the boys are very enthusiastic about establishing a new
era in the old building.
The best wishes of all the college
men are extended to Brother John
that he may be successful in his
new field of work. Brother John
will still keep in contact with La
Salle College through his associations with the college alumni.

Biology Seminars
to Be Continued
Dr. Holroyd to Announce Speaker
and Date in Near Future
Everyone who had the pleasure
of attending the interesting and instructive seminars conducted last
year under the auspices of Dr. Holroyd, looks forward to their continuation this year.
We have the assurance of the
Doctor that these assemblages shall
continue, and he promises that the
speakers shall be of the same admirable tvoe as those presented last
year.
The first seminar 1s scheduled
for next month ; the exact date to
be announced later. Dr. Holroyd
has not yet announced the name of
the speaker whom he will present
on this occasion.

carry over to this year, and -be augNew Period to Benefit and
Interest Students of Language
mented through the interests of the
_ __
incoming classes. Adam Frank, the
A novel idea has been introduced
vacating president, · leaves a splen- into the Latin course this year by
did record of accomplishments; he Brother Emilian, Professor of
helped direct the course of the club · Latin. Under the plans, which
into cultural channels; modern were disclosed, the new system will
prose, poetry and music. He was
ably guided and assisted by Dr. provide for two periods per week
Doernenburg, who possesses a great of classic translation. The third
deal of experience in the sponsor- period, which was also similarly
ship of such organizations as the employed heretofore, will this year
Modern Language Club. The Doc- ·be devoted 'to a weekly Latin semitor has kindly consented to again nar.
During this third period, which
act as sponsor, thus assuring President Stanton of an aid that will at present will be on Wednesdays,
considerably lighten his own. bur- students will devote themselves to
den. Things augur well for an- a discussion of the various eras of
other successful year for the Mod- Rome's history, its literature and
ern Language Club. No doubt Ed- scenes that surrounded the life of
"".ard Stanton will carry on splen- Horace. Supplementary ·to these
d1dly the worthwhile work of this disc_ussions, a magazine, written in
organization.
Latin for the purpose of making
The interest of the club lies, as this language popular and a part
has been mentioned before, along of the student's life, has also been
<:ultural lines. Worthy achieve- added. All the members of the
ments in all fields of the arts are Latin class have subscribed to the
discussed in open forum. At cer- "Hodierna Aula Latina," and this
tain times members read papers magazineyromises to supply profitdealing with subjects in which they able reading. · Among the features
are especially interested. Occasion- which it contains are an editorial
ally seminars are held, and re- page, a page devoted to prominent
nowned authorities speak on sub- personages and events, brief comj ects which are very dear to them. ments of_ the day, a page of j~kes,
Entertainments mark a distinct de- and a miscellaneous page. Jt 1s to
parture from the usual. Classic be hoped that the weekly seminar
music has been a feature of the will interest many students in their
meetings. Two distinguished violin- pursuits of Latin.
ists have also appeared before the
The purpose of athletics is to
members as guest artists. The presentation of a German play is under benefit all the students in an inconsideration. To continue show- stitution, not just a few. There
ing the variety of program is simply is no harm in asking that some
to become boring; suffice it to say particular thing in which you are
that entertainment is always to be interested be started here at La
had at the meetings.
Salle.-Tom Conley.
Both Dr. Doernenburg and President Stanton extend a cordial invitation to those members of the
Student Body who have not as yet
GEORGE
STOUT
j,oined the Modern Language Club,
to come to the next meetil,g. To
Wholesale Grocer
the members of the club an invitation is needless, they shall come re110 PINE STREET
gardless. Vice President Coverdale . and Secretary Heinz will asPhila., Pa.
sist in leading the club to a successful year.

A.

Dean Lauds Conduct
of College Students

A.

Continued from Fir1t Pag~

J.

MEIER

DRUGS
of the school on the financial success or failure of the gridiron warriors.
It was with great interest that the
student body noted the concern
Germantown, Phila.
which the faculty manifested in the
activities of the school, and should
be an incentive to carry on to the 1,,;;;;;;___________;;.;__ ____________:.
best of our ability in the support of
·
the undertakings of the institution.r,
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:,
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Burgoyne Happy
La Salle Eleven
As First Captain Shows Better Skill
As Season Advan~es
Burly Fullback Says Blue and Gold
Will "Carry On" to Success
CALLS FUTURE BRIGHT
By

Lou BURGOYNE

Captain of La Salle's First Varsity
Football Team

It is indeed an honor to captain La Salle's first collegiate
footba ll team. When the boys of
the varsity chose me, just before
the opening game, I can truly
say that I was overwhelmed and
happy.
I am sorry that to dat e our
record has been besmirched with
one defeat. It was unfortunate
in view of the fact that St. John'~
did not outplay us. I hated to
lose. I don't like to lose. Being
a good loser is alright, but we are
out to win and that's what I
want to see the fellows accomplish for the remainder of the
season.
o one need feel sorry for us.
On the sq·u ad are a splendid collection of fellows; all good football players, but some less experienced than others and by the end
of the season I have every confidence Coach Con ley w ill have
patterned and I will be captaining a mighty _fine football team.
Not a man will be lost by graduation and this means a lot. Next
year should find the team far
more perfect and far better
equipped for a stiffer football
schedu le, and I hope to be still
wearing the BI ue and Gold of
Phi ladelphia's infant college football team.
But we are more concerned with
thi s year than next. Laying the
foundati on for football is a difficu lt matter, but playing a schedule of eight games this year is
the start of football tradition at
;La Salle. which I earnestly w ish
becomes as great as I · ofre Dame,
Pennsylvania, Yale, Harvard,
Princeton or any of the leadmg colleges and universities of
America.
My message to the un dergraduates .and the alumni is "support
the boys ; encou rage them with
your cheers from the sidelin es
and they will carry on for you ."

THE LINEUP FOR THE
BENILDE BOYS
Right Encl . .. .... . ... ... Swoyer
Right Tackle . . ... . . . .. .. Wenzel
Right Guard .... . . . .. Hubmaster
Center ... . . ..... . . ..... . Gibbon
Left Guard . . ... . . . ....... Ward
Left Tackle . ..... ... McLaughlin
Left End . .. . . . . ... .. . . .. Duval
Quarterback _. _. .. _. . _. . ... _. , Kenny
Halfback ....... . .. Trachtenberg
Halfback .. .. . . .. . . . ...... Clark
Fullback ... . . .. ... . .. ... .. Beth
Substitutes: Smith, Redding,
Steingass, Houleh an, J . M<;Laugh lin. The team is coached
by Tom Conley and his assistant,
Vince Taggart.
These two
coaches are being assisted by
Bernie McCool and Lou Burgoyne of the Coll ege Varsity.
Other games are pending in the
near future.
At the initial meeting of the
Senior Class th e following officers were elected: Philip A. Niessen, President; Joseph A. McTear, Secretary; Joseph P. O'ei ll, Treasurer. The class is
looking forward to a big year,
scholastically, athletically and socially.
The Student Government, organized by the last class, again
took its place as the exponent of
law and order. The members are
Pau l Long, Joseph O'Neill, Philip
A. N eissen, Desmond Arrup and
Frank Gregorski from the Senior
Class, and the various section
presidents.
On Friday, October 10, La
Salle Prep. defeated P. I. D. by
the score of 14-0. ';['he P r ep displayed a fine grade of ball,
especially launching a strong first
half attack.
Leary, Gregorski
~nd Farrell played good games
for the Preppers.

Continued from First Page

his own goal line and dashed 92
yards to make a touchdown possible.
True, Bahr and Newman
needed help from their teammates to accomplish these feats
and they received that assistance.
Every man perform ed splendid ly,
the backs turned interference and
the lin e bottled the opposition or
swept through it to give room for
the ball carriers to dart through.
A ll in all the conquest over
Vi llanova showed that the · team
1s coming along splendidly and
will gain in confidence and power
as the season progresses. The remainder of the schedul e is no
sinecure for the team. Tough
times are ahead, but La Salle will
carry on.

players any overco n fi d e n c e.
Their own numerous faults of
that game were lessons that made
them more wary when the second
foe was met on Maryland soil.
But they were not careful
enough, and disaster reached
forth and cut them down. Probably it was the frightful heat of
the day; possibly it was something else, but a li stless La Salle
team permitted St. John 's to
twice cross th e goal line with
touchdowns that decided the
game.
Sorrowful and gloomy were Preps to Have
those pi lgrims from Philadelphia Cross-Country Team
who trekked to Annapoli s for the
fray . It was feared that a rout
might be under way, but not Kent and Neary Expected to Be
Mainstay of Harriers
against those lion hearted repreThis Year
sentatives of La Salle.

Team Fought Courageously
Not for one moment did they
curl up; not for an instant did
they admit defeat. Rancor was
in their hearts as they thought of
the manner by which St. John's
gained the upperhand. Faulty
playing ca-used it and that gallant
horde of warriors sallied forth to
atone.
A rugged, gallant attack saw
them slowly but surely press back
the bigger, heavier and more experienced foe; yard after yard
was wiped out and then came a
beautifully executed forward pass,
Bernie McCool arching the oval
into the waiting arms of "Flash"
Bahr and Ray was over the last
broad white stripe for a touchdown.
This one beautifully executed
play proved beyond a semblance
of a doubt, Tom Conley is coachin g a team with courage and a
wi ll to win. Shortly after this
cnup, another drive threatened,
b ut the aerial attack broke down
at crucial moments.
The drive through the air failed
to dupli cate the McCool-Bahr feat
of a few brief moments before and
La Salle felt the sting of defeat
for the first time.
That reverse however may have
been a blessing in disguise. It
brought out points that Coaches
Conley and Taggart were seeking
and failed to find m the daily
scrimmage . that preceded the
battle.
At no time during th e first two
games did any of the various
backfields untrack themselves and
start clicking, but during the
practice and scrimmage in preparation for the Villanova Junior
Varsity game the ball toters finally got going.
They began knifing, slashing
and driving in such a way
Coach Conley seemed
more
pleased than at any time. The
form displayed on the offense and
defense against the Wildcat Reserves was ragged in a few spots,
but there were several individual
exploits that brought shouts of
joy from those loyal friends of La
Salle and the students in attendance.

La Salle High School students
are again looking forward to another undefeated season, as Coach
Vince Taggart called his cross
country candidates together last
week.
Donald Kent, who led the La
Salle Harriers to victory last year,
1s in great shape, and Captain
Neary, of _the trac1i: team; will
strengthen himself for the quarter'-mile by a little up and down
work over hill and dale. Phil Niessen, Schotzberger, Baltera, and numerous others ar.e training conscientiously for the team.
Meets have been scheduled with
Haverford, Upper Darby, Lower
Merion, Chester and Villanova
fresh, together with participation in
several interscholastic meets.

Classi~al Works
Added to Library

October 16, 1931

Little Chats
La Salle!)s Art Club
With Bid People
Invites Members
e
By

lGNATZ LOGANBERRY, ESQ.

(Editor's ote: Mr. lgnatz Loganberry, Esq.- not by any means an
Eskimo-an architect of great renown
in all parts of the civilized world, including Scandinavia and New Jersey,
has consented to contribute a few
words concerning his accomplishments. It is well to remember that
Mr. Loganberry is one of the few
architects able to read their own
blueprints.)

After graduating from Tangerine Tech I was an architect in every
sense of the word. In fact I had
a cure for fallen arches. My first
big job was the designing of a new
Wheatstone bridge. It was built
over the Grand Canon, and dedicated to the Have-Your-Back Examined Association of Cripple
Creek.
Next I was called upon to plan
a massive structure to be known as
the Spiffie Tower. It was to be
spiral-shaped and modeled as a
monument to the Extinct Corkscrew. But while inspecting it one
afternoon I became so dizzy that
I fell headlong on the foundation.
After giving the foundation necessary repairs the tower was com,pleted. The tower itself is now so
tall that when the elevator boy returns from the trip he has two
weeks pay coming to him.
However, my greatest achievement is the Vampire State Building. The plans were so big that I
had to hire a truck to carry them.
At this time I decided to revolutionize the building game. Instead
of laying foundations I conceived
the idea of suspending each floor
from the girders above. We had
been erecting such a building in
Pittsburgh for three years ; but as
yet I have not decided how to
anchor the top floor. We have been
waiting two years for a clear day,
so that we can see what the top
floor looks like.

Brother Louis, librarian of the
college, is happy to announce that
in addition to an already copiously
stocked library, he has been able
to supplement many classical works
in English and German.
The enlargement of the number
of books, however, has not been the
only work which has engaged
Brother Louis, for he is now spending most of his time in an effort to
complete the cataloging of all volumes collected by the library.

"There's a Reason"

.-

Democrats push fo r an extra sessionFunny how some boys like to
study.
Germans to trade coal fo~ coffee.
I'll giv e a lump of coal for a cup
of coffee any day.
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Radio - Sporting Goods
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TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK

'•

Conducted by the Brothers
of the Christian Schools

Our Satisfied Customers

QUINN'S DIARIES

'

Offers Courses in

Mediterranean cruise, 73 days, 24
countries., 53 ports and places,
$900.00-Canadian Pacific Ad.
And to think Columbus had to
hock the Queen's jewels to come to
U . S .A.

Fresh Meats

1,;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;,,i

Looks bad!

20th and OLNEY AVE~~UE

Prepared for our greatest seaso'n
- Strawbridge & Clothier Ad.
.
Haven't got anything on La .
Salle.

La Salle College Is Another of

Orders Deli'llered Free

Looks bad!

I

A Freshman
Reads the Paper

KETTYLE'S MARKET
COMPANY

Phones-Germantown 8794, 3668

French bank chiefs sail for the

U.S.-

LA SALLE COLLEGE

SLAVIN

CHEW and WISTER STS.
Germantown, Phila.

Imported Swiss ties, silk lined,
$1.00-Jacob Reed's Sons Ad.
The Swiss can lwv e them.

Work of Cataloging Being Carried on by Brother Luis

Out m front, Perispecials, $35
and $SO-Perry's N. B. T. Ad.
Bahr a Will-o' -the-Wisp
That's where I'm going to stayRay Bahr, a darting, dashing, out in front of the store.
will-o-the-wisp, turned loose several beautiful sprints; QuarterLabor ·opens fight upon Hoover
back ewman showed the mettle Dam(m).J f that's the worst thing Hoov er
he possesses when he adroitly
snared a forward pass almost on ev er said to labor he'll be re~elected.

Fancy Groceries

The expansion of activities at La
Salle has brought with it a marked
development of the Art Club. At
first Brother Alfred encouraged
several extra-curricular activities to
give students opportunity to develop latent talent. Quite a few
men took advantage of the offer,
and before long the nucleus of an
art club was in evidence.
Since then the movement expanded and the productions of the
club have had prominent places on
the bulletin boards of sister colleges
and other prominent places of interest to lovers of art. We do not
boast of Landseers, Millets or Bonheurs, but we willingly contribute
our best efforts, and endeavor to
improve under the inspiration of
the occasions which demand our
contributions.
New students at the college, and
upper classmen who are interested
in this work, should not fail to examine the advantages which the Art
Club holds out to those who have a
natural bent for art, and time to
devote to its development. Give
your name to Brother Felix, the
faculty moderator, who will give
you all detailed information necessary.
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